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ABSTRACT

Shipments of radioactive materials within the regulatory jurisdiction of

the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) must meet the package design

requirements contained in Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations,

Part 71, and DOE Order 5480.3. These regulations do not provide design

criteria requirements, but only detail the approval standards, structural

performance criteria, and package integrity requirements that must be met

during transport. The DOE recommended design criterion for high-level

Category I radioactive packagings is Section III, Division 1, of the ASME Boiler

and Pressure Vessel Code. However, alternative design criteria may be used if

all the design requirements are satisfied. The purpose of this paper is to

review alternatives to the Code criteria and discuss their applicability to the

design of containment vessels in packages for high-level radioactive materials.

Issues such as design qualification by physical testing, the use of scale models,

and problems encountered using a non-ASME design approach are addressed.
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INTRODUCTION

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) requires that a transport package

for high-level radioactive material be designed and constructed in compliance

with the structural requirements of DOE Order 5480.31 and Title 10 of the

Code of Federal Regulations, Part 71 (10 CFR 71)2. These regulations specify

approval standards, structural performance criteria, and package integrity

requirements that must be met during transport. A summary of the design

requirements from 10 CFR 71 are given in Tables 1 and 2. The actual design

criteria for a packaging system is not addressed by these regulations.

The design requirements contained in 10 CFR 71 identify two distinct

transport scenarios: Normal Conditions ofTransport (NCT) and Hypothetical

Accident Conditions (HAC). Each transport scenario specifies environmental

conditions and physical tests which a packaging must satisfy. Further, the

regulations state that to demonstrate compliance with these provisions, a

package "... must be evaluated by subjecting a sample package or scale model

to test, or by other method of demonstration acceptable ...." This statement is

generally interpreted as meaning that a package can be qualified either by

physical testing or by analysis.

Qualification by analysis requires that the package be designed to criteria

suitable for the utilization and structural loadings unique to high-level

radioactive materials transport packagings. At present, no radioactive

materials packaging-specific design criterion exists. However, both the DOE

and the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) recommend Division 1 of

the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code3 as an acceptable source for a



design criterion for Category I packages. Guidance for use of the ASME Code

design criteria is presented in the NRC Regulatory Guide 7.64 and the DOE

Packaging Review Guide.5 The design criterion adopted in the NRC

Regulatory Guide 7.6 for spent fuel casks is Section III of the ASME Code,

while the Packaging Review Guide recommends Section III or Section VIII

depending on the Category (radioactivity of the contents). Although the ASME

Code covers material selection, design, fabrication, inspection, and testing,

the discussion in the present paper is to address only those aspects of

regulatory compliance regarding design by analysis and materials selection.

ASME CODE DESIGN CRITERIA

The adoption of the ASME Code as the recommended source for a design

criterion is not arbitrary. This is particularly true when high-level radioactive

materials are to be transported. A transport container for materials with very

high levels of radioactivity are defined as Type B packages. In this case, the

recommended design criterion for Category I packages is Division 1, Section

III, Subsection NB of the Code. This Code was developed for the design and

construction of nuclear power plant components where the integrity of the

pressure boundary is vital to safety. These are exactly the same concerns

associated with the containment boundary for transport packages.

The structural mechanical loadings on containment vessels are identified

in Subsection NB of the Code as the Design Loadings, the Level A Service

Limits, and the Level D Service Limits. For transport packagings, the Level A

Service Limits correspond to the Normal Conditions of Transport (NCT) and

the Level D Service Limits to the Hypothetical Accident Conditions (HAC).



The Design Loadings listed in the Code can be regarded as baseline

conditions where only the design pressure, temperature, and mechanical

loads associated with the NCT are considered. Other NCT structural loadings

such as heat, cold, external pressure, vibration, and impact loadings must be

evaluated within the rules for the Level A Service Limits. Similarly, the

structural loadings associated with the 9 meter free drop, puncture, fire

accident, and water immersion are evaluated by the Level D Service Limit

rules.

ALTERNATIVE DESIGN CRITERIA

Design criteria are rules that guides the selection of the physical parts of

a component or structure intended for a specific application. Thus, design

criteria are based on the anticipated utilization and mechanical loadings of a

structure or component. An alternative to the ASME design criteria should

address both the NCT and HAC mechanical loadings, environmental

conditions, potential failure modes, and establish safety factors on the

allowable stresses which can be justified by relative experience or test data.

Furthermore, the regulations governing the certification of Type B radioactive

materials packages provide activity release limits of the contents that

constitute a primary design requirement.

For packages that contain a sufficient quantify of radioactive material to be

considered a Type B package, the regulations in 10 CFR 71 list activity release

limits for both the NCT and HAC which directly affect the physical design of

the containment vessel. For NCT, the containment vessel must maintain an



integrity that limits the measured hourly release of the contents to 10'6 times

the maximum activity of normal form radioactive material allowed in a Type A

package. This activity is defined as an A^ quantity of radioactive material.

Similarly, the HAC allowed release rate is an Ag quantity of radioactive material

per week. The determination and tabulation of A2 values for radionuclides is

contained in the Appendix to 10 CFR 71.

An acceptable alternative to the ASME Code design criteria should

consider the containment vessel structure as a high-quality pressure vessel.

Consequently, the stresses at every point should be evaluated and shown to be

within the limits established to prevent a release of the contents in excess of

those allowed by the release rates stated above. These stringent release

requirements imply that the structural integrity of the vessel is not altered

during NCT. Since the pre-loading acceptance leak-rate must be less than a

release of 10'6 Ag per hour, the NCT leak requirements must be identical.

Similarly, the HAC leak requirements must not exceed an equivalent release of

one AJJ quantity of radioactive material per week.

In anticipation of the need to meet these leak requirements, a prudent

design practice is that no portion of the vessel experiences stresses beyond

the tensile yield strength during NCT, and that the localized stresses are less

than the tensile ultimate strength during HAC (these criteria are equivalent in

principle to the design rules in Section III, Subsection NB of the ASME Code).

A design criterion adopting these postulates will necessarily examine the
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stresses in 3-dimensions, and should therefore adopt a material yielding

criteria that considers a triaxial stress state. Limiting the local stresses to the

ultimate tensile strength during HAC suggests that some local inelastic

deformations may occur. Indeed, the equivalent Level D Service Limits of the

ASME Code are defined by the statement: "These sets of limits permit gross

general deformations with some consequent loss of dimensional stability and

damage requiring repair, which may require removal of the [packaging] from

service."

QUALIFICATION BY TESTING

The regulations allow a packaging to be qualified by subjecting a sample

package to the tests specified for the NCT and HAC. However, certain

considerations of quality assurance must be included in a plan using

qualification by testing.

Qualification by testing may not involve a detailed stress analysis of the

structural components comprising the containment vessel. Nevertheless, as

with qualification to the ASME Code, the materials of construction must be

pedigreed in the sense that documentation exists showing the materials used

in the test article are exactly the same as in the actual shipping packages.

Further, replacement items must conform exactly to the items used for the

initial qualification. This includes the materials of construction and the

methods of construction. Failure to provide this documentation effectively

invalidates any qualification testing results. ITherefore, qualification by testing

must be supported by a comprehensive quality assurance plan to provide

materials traceability and thorough documentation of the methods of

construction.



The packaging must also demonstrate that it can function at -40°C during

NCT. This requirement necessitates documentation or a demonstration that

the structural materials are not susceptible to brittle fracture and that the seal

materials are adequate for service at this temperature. These requirements

again lead to pedigreed materials, or an expensive testing program for

verification.

Details of the physical testing itself are often sources of question which

can invalidate the qualification. For example, the 9 meter free drop for the

HAC testing must be conducted to assure that the packaging strikes the

unyielding surface in a position for which maximum damage is expected.

Often this position is not obvious until preliminary calculations suggest the

most vulnerable drop orientation. The testing itself must be conducted under

a plan which provides verification of the calibration and accuracy of measuring

instruments. Thus a detailed quality assurance plan is vital for this, or any,

method of packaging qualification.

SCALE MODELS

The regulations also state that a scale model may be subjected to the tests

in 10 CFR 71 to demonstrate that a packaging satisfies the requirements.

One problem area associated with he use of scale models is in modeling a

containment vessel seal assembly. Although the literature contains many

studies on the design of bolted gasketed joints, there are, at present, no

known scaling laws relating leak-rates between scale models and full-size

joints. Consequently, qualification of a bolted gasketed joint must be by

analysis and/or physical acceptance testing.
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Another difficulty associated with using scale models is evaluating the

structural effectiveness of containment vessel protection devices such as

impact limiters. An impact limiter is designed to absorb the forces of impact

by gross deformation of a structurally "soft" material such as foam, honeycomb,

or wood. The time-dependent nonlinear deformations of these materials

during impact can affect the linear scaling laws usually employed. Thus,

differences in time-rates may influence the g-loadings applied to the

containment vessel structure. These factors must be accounted for when

applied to the full-size packaging.

MATERIALS

The general requirements for structural materials used for containment

vessels for high-level Category I radioactive materials Type B packages

designed to Section III, Subsection NB of the ASME Code are described in

Article NB-2000. The Code-allowable structural materials are listed in Section

II, Part D, Subpart 1. Non-Code materials may be acceptable for containment

vessels and containment vessel bolting if they are qualified by criteria

equivalent to that applied to Code materials. These criteria are:

1. Procurement to an authoritative material specification such as ASTM,

AMS, MIL, or SAE.

2. Quantitative proof of the material's suitability for both the maximum and

minimum service temperatures.

3. Certification of materials and fabrication equivalent to the requirements

given in Section III, Subsection NB, paragraph NB-4120 of the ASME

Code.



4. Non-destructive examination equivalent to the requirements given in

Section III, Subsection NB, paragraph NB-2580 of the ASME Code.

In addition, both Code and non-Code bolting materials should satisfy the

following requisites to assure quality:

1. Procurement of the material or finished bolts from a vendor qualified in

accordance with a quality assurance plan.

2. Quantitative proof that the bolts are not counterfeit, including

confirmation of the chemical and mechanical properties.

CONCLUSIONS

This study presented a discussion of the methods used to satisfy the

design requirements for qualification of a package to transport high-level

radioactive materials. For Category I packagings qualified by analysis that

contain Type B quantities of radioactive material, the DOE recommends a

design criteria based on the rules in the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel

Code. Alternative design criteria may be used if all the regulatory

requirements for activity release of the contents and structural design are

met. An alternative design criteria for analysis must also consider the

structural materials, methods of construction, and examination as interrelated.

Qualification by analysis, physica! testing, or the used of scale models requires

that the materials and methods of construction be sufficiently documented to

prove that all packages are identical, and that future replacement or repairs

does not alter the original packaging. A quality assurance plan covering the
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structural materials, methods of construction, and physical testing is essential

for all packages. The use of scale models for physical testing is complicated by

uncertainties in scaling laws. The lack of documented scaling laws for seal

assemblies with bolted gasketed joints and the time-dependent mechanical

behavior of materials make the use of scale models difficult for packaging

qualification. All structural materials should be Code approved or otherwise

qualified by authoritative specifications. Certification, fabrication, and

examination of the structural materials should be equivalent to the

requirements of the applicable ASME Code. Additional requirements to assure

the quality of the bolting materials are essential. Finally, a comprehensive

quality assurance plan is fundamental for any method used to satisfy the

regulatory requirements for the design of packagings to transport of

radioactive material.
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Table 1 Summary of package design requirements in 10 CFR Part 71

Requirement Reference

Must provide evidence that the package design satisfies
the approval standards and the tests for the Normal
Conditions of Transport (NCT) and Hypothetical Accident § 71.35(a) &
Conditions (HAC). § 71.0(d)

The effects of the NCT and HAC tests must be evaluated by

test [or analysis]. § 71.41(a)

No chemical or galvanic reactions. § 71.43(d)

The package must retain confinement of the contents to § 71.43(f) &

the regulations and not allow continuous venting. § 71.43(h)

Limits on external surface temperature. § 71.43(g)

Requirements for lifting and tie-down reactions. § 71.45

Leak-rate requirements. § 71.51

Requirements for fissile materials. § 71.55

Normal Conditions of Transport. § 71.71
a Requirements for evaluation.
b. Initial conditions (Table 2).
c. Tests (Table 2).

Hypothetical Accident Conditions § 71.73
a Test procedures.
b. Test conditions (Table 2).
c. Tests (Table 2).

NDE and testing requirements. § 71.85

Design control requirements. § 71.107

Requirements for instructions, procedures, and drawings. § 71.111

Qualified fabrication and NDE requirements. § 71.119



Table 2 Summary of package testing requirements in 10 CFR Part 71

Test

Normal Conditions of Transport

Initial Conditions

Tests
(1) Heat insolation
(2) Cold
(3) Neg. External Pressure
(4) Pos. External Pressure
(5) Vibration
(6) Water Spray
(7) Free Drop
(8) Corner Drop
(9) Compression

(10) Penetration

Hypothetical Accident Conditions

Test Procedure

Test Conditions

Tests
(1) Free Drop
(2) Puncture

(3) Thermal
(4) Immersion-fissile
(5) Immersion-all

Requirement

-29°C<T<+38°C
at maximum normal
internal pressure

(tabulated)
T = -40°C
P - 24.5 kPa absolute
P = 140 WPa absolute
Normal expected
5 cm/hr. for 1 hr.
(tabulated by weight)
(wood packages only)
(packages up to 5000 kg)
l m drop of a 6 kg,
3.2 cm dia. bar on the most
vulnerable surface

Tests to be conducted
sequentially in order listed

-29°C<T<+38°C
max. normal internal pressure

9 m for maximum damage
Drop 1 m onto a 15 an dia.
bar at least 20 cm long
Exposure for 30 min. at 800°C
0.9 m head of water for 8 hr.
Seperate, undamaged package
subjected to water pressure
at 147 kPa gauge for 8 hr.

Reference

§71.71

§71.71(b)

§71.71(c)

§71.73

§71.73(a)

§ 71.73 (b)

§71.73(c)


